
EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO

G. A. R. DENIED
RIGHT TO TALK

ABOUT LINCOLN
Oakland School Celebration of

Emancipator Limited to

Teachers' Work

County Superintendent Takes
Opposite Course and Me*

Clymonds Is Scored

OAKLAND. Feb. 11. —The Oakland
schools will be the only public schools
in Alameda county that will not cele-

brate Lincoln's birthday tomorrow. The
board of education decided at a recent
meeting to hold the regular (lasses

throughout the day. the only conces-
sion given to the anniversary of the
great emancipator being a brief an-

nouncement by the teachers that it is
Lincoln's birthday.

Various Grand Army posts have been
compelled to call in the speakers who

had been appointed to make patriotic
addresses at the Oakland schools before
they were notified of the board's action
by J. "VI". McOlymonds. city superintend-
ent of schools. County Superintendent
George W. Frkk was asked if there
was any objection to the veterans ad-
dressing the pupils of the schools of
the county within his jurisdiction. Frick
freely gave permission.
VETERANS CONDEMN BOARD

At a meeting presided over by Henry
H. "Woodruff, patriotic instructor of
Appomattox post, the action of the
hoard of education was strongly con-
demned.

According to a letter, issued yester-
day by State Superintendent Hyatt, the
schools of the state must remain open
tomorrow, and in quoting the state law
he said:

It is the duty of every school to
hold sessions Monday. Lincoln's
birthday and in the morning hours
to have patriotic exercises com-
memorating the birth of Abraham
Lincoln. The law provides that
there shall be patriotic exercises
in the schools on that day.
This was the way the law had been

interpreted by the civil war veterans.
Woodruff said today that, had the G.

A. K. posts known that there would be
any objection, they would not have
gone to the trouble of providing speak-
ers. From Appomattox post alone 24
members had been chosen to make ad-
dresses.

The board's action was explained to-
day by Mct'lymonds. who said that he-
cause Lincoln's and Washington's birth-
days came within ten days of each
other it was thought best to combine
the holidays and hold exercises in
honor of Lincoln in the morning and
for Washington in the afternoon.
ATTITIDE OF VETERANS

Woodruff gave the side of the vet-
erans as follows:

""Every post, woman's relief corps
and circle of women of the Grand Army
of the Republic has appointed a patri-
otic instructor whose duty it is to send
out speakers on all public occasions.
Superintendent McClymonds was seen
by Patriotic Instructor Lawrence of
Lyon post, who was told of the board's
decision.

"Much set hark, Lawrence told other
patriotic instructors what had occurred.
Lawrence's visit was made out of cour-
tesy more than anything else. We

\u25a0were not looking; for any opposition.
Lawrence virtually was ordered out of
MeClymonds' office. He did say that
next year we could have the. exercises
on Lincoln's birthday, but we can not
see why the right should have been
denied us this year or any other.

"We saw Lincoln, we fought for him.
and we lovp him. He was the greatest
man who ever trod this continent. He
was our man. and that s why we thought
that the common courtesy should have
been granted us to tell about him in
the public schools on the day set aside
for him."
FRICK GIVES PERMISSION

Frick sent "Woodruff a copy of his
letter to the principals and teachers
under his jurisdiction. The letter fol-
lows:

This is to certify that permission
is hereby given to Mr. Henry H.
Woodruff, past commander and pa-
triotic instructor of Appomattox
post, G. A. R.. to detail comrades
to conduct and participate in pa-
triotic exercises in the schools of
the county.

I desire to add to this permis-
sion my unqualified expression nf-
appreciation nf the patriotic and
educational value attached to the
opportunity that our young people
have for bHng instructed and stim-
ulated by thp veterans of the
Grand Army of the Republic.
Woodruff said that MeClymonds had

promised to give the veterans an op-
portunity to speak on Lincoln day the
last few years, but invariably denied
the request.

"We have not been given Lincoln
day, the day that is ours, if any da^
is. for a long time," said Woodruff. "I
am beginning to think that MeCly-
monds has personal prejudices. I really
can't explain it any other way. But at
that we will do what we can tomorrow
and on Washington's birthday we will
turn out again and every one of our
speakers will speak for Lincoln."

McClymonds said that there was no
intention to slight the old soldiers or
to belittle Lincoln's birthday. He in-
terpreted Hyatt's letter as meaning
that the schools must remain open to-
morrow, and did not believe too great
stress was to be placed on the section
referring to patriotic exercises.
Exercises in Berkeley

BKHKKI.KV. Feb. 11.—Patriotic ex-
en-ispß will be held tomorrow in all
the Berkeley schools in observation of
the birthday of Abraham Lincoln.'
Members of the Lookout Mountain post,
<irand Army of the Republic, have been
designated to address the pupils of
the various public schools, giving their
recollections of Lincoln.

The local G. A. R. post and the
Woman's Relief corps have asked all
citizens to display flags on the anni-
versaries of the birth of Washington
and Lincoln.

Civil war veterans detailed as speak-
ers at the schools are:

Oxford 5 —I^vmtD '; Allen, Joseph Honer,
Richard McCoy, and J. M. Justice.:

-. Franklin «hool—; S. Eastman; N. • L. Freeze,
David Nichols aDd C. B. Lord.

Lincoln *cnool—T.; 11. • Gilbert/ M. Miller, A.
S. Olney «n<i E. W. Holmes.

Jefferson 6 nchool—rO.G.: May, R. A. Kendall,
W. A. Huddart and Gilbert Sheppard..,

McKlnley nchool—William Kleinfeller. Andrew
Lepper,: Henry Lamp * and "Noah Webster.

Longfellow school—E. A. Mar.'- J. <\u25a0' B. Harris;
J. W. Ppnfleld and laadore Simons. - \u25a0 >

Whittle* school —W. H. Sells.* John Allen, N.
P. Howo andy W. ;J. .Platt. .- , , -Hawthorne school —E. J. Tansey. J«me* Thomp-
son, L. Z.";ShTarter and-Ira-H.-,Lora«."y . .

Washington "-1»ch«x>l—A. -J. \u25a0: Palmer.. ,B. C.
Bellamy,> E. Barnes \u25a0\u25a0 and George " Weller." \u25a0v. "\u25a0 «J

Emerson «chcol—W. H. Wharflfc J. H. Wvman.
W. \u25a0,H. -.Wiseman \u25a0: and !J. H. .Wilde." ;

LeConte. school—,: I). - Waterman. \ \u25a0

Colurubu», Hillside »ad' Washington r school*—
Appomattox detail..- -i - :: \u25a0

Livermore Preparing for
Poultry and Horse Shows

Fowls of High Degree to
Crow and Cackle

Last of Week
LIVERMORE. Feb. 11.—The first an-

nual poultry show of the Livermore
Vailed Poultry* association will open

Thursday and continue until Saturday
night, and the annual horse show will
hold forth Saturday afternoon. The
many visitors to the shows will be
given a royal welcome by the citizens
of Livermore. and a reception commit-
tee of prominent citizens has been
chosen to entertain the guests. The
annual meeting of the California Fed-
eration of Poultry clubs will be held
Saturday, at which business will be
transacted and officer* chosen. Mayor
Frank K. Mott of Oakland will be pres-
ent Saturday to inspect the shows and
will be the guest of the valley.

\V. E. Gibson of Oakland, president

of the California Federation of Poultry
snows, will preside at the meeting.
Many noted visitors from the east also
will make, the trip to Livermore for the
shows. One of the important visitors
will be William Barry Owen of Vine-
yard Haven. Mass. Owen is one of the
largest and most prominent poultry

breeders in the United States and is
making the trip to this coast expressly

to visit the show here. He is an en-
thusiastic fancier and one of the lead-
ing breeders of Orpingtons. Plymouth

Rocks and Rhode Island Reds in the
east.

W. W. Hirsch of the Irvington poul-
try, duck and goose farm will make one
of the largest entries in the show. H«-
enters 12 pens of chickens and water
fowls. State Senator Marshall Black
of Palo Alto has entered four pens of
birds and H. Ringhouse of Clackamas,

Ore., has entered two jiens of White
Wyandottes.

FUI>LV 100 PENS ENTERED
The entries for the show have closed,

and the number is amply sufficient to
insure a first class exhibition. There
will be fully 100 pens to be seen. This
show is unlike any other ever held in
the United States in that the entries
will all be in pens and not,.as single
fowls or in pairs. The idea is unique
and has met the approval of the largest

fanciers in the country.
Besides this novel idea, other fea-

tures have been introduced into the
show. No medals or ribbons will be
awarded, and every prize will be a
cash one. It is said that the value of
the fowls that will be shipped into
Livermore will approximate $50,0n0.
These entries will come from all parts
of the coast. The local poultry men
have refrained from exhibiting, leav-
ing the field completely to those from
outside the valley.

The judges will be occupied all day
Thursday in judging the entries, and
the show will not be opened until even-
ing, when all the awards will have
been made. The show will be open the
rest of the week both day and even-
ing. It will be held in the Sweeney
opera house. Superintendent B. J. Bout-
\u25a0w-»ll and a staff of assistants have be-
gun work on the place for the recep-
tion of the birds, which will begin to
arrive Tuesday.

Both the Southern Pacific ami West-
ern Pacific companies have granted a
special rate of a fare and a third for
the show. The committee is sending
out display cards giving briefly the
particulars of the show and the rail-
road rates. Saturday will be the big
day. Then both the poultry and horse
shows will be in progress.

Prominent on the general reception
committee is J. O. McKown, president
of the Merchants' association of Liver-
more.
OFFICERS IN CHARGE OF SHOW

Following is the list of those in
charge of the poultry show:

William H. Bissell, president; J. H.
Brown, vice president: Eugene P. Sa-
bin. secretary-treasurer. B. J. Bout-
well, show superintendent. Jury of
judges—Harry Collier, Tacoma, Wash.;
A. H. Currier, Santa Rosa; H. W. Gun-
ston, Havala; Ben M. Woodhull, Stock-
ton. Executive committee—P. B. Ans-
pacher. J. W. Marvin, B. E. Jones and
E. W. d'Ombrain.

The present officers of the Califor-
nia State Federation of Poultry Clubs
•re: W. E. Gibson of Oakland, presi-
dent; S. B. McLenegan of San Jose,
first vice president; J. L. Harrison of
Pasadena, second vice president; G. W.
Smith of Fresno, third vice president;
W. H. Bissell of Livermore, secretary-
treasurer.

The big horse show, which will be
hel.i Saturday afternoon, will contain
entries from Oakland, San Francisco,
San Jose, Stockton, Sacramento, Chico,
Pleasanton. Martinez and Concord. A
lot of fine trotting horses that are
wintering in Pleasanton will be en-
tered from that town, and all the fine
breeding animals of Livermore will be
on exhibition.

There are more entries this year than
ever before, and the association is
spending a great deal of time and
money in fitting up suitable stable
room for the animals. The officers of
the Horse Show association are: H. M.
Christensen, president; Max Berlin, vice
president; John Sweeney, treasurer;
William McDonald, secretary; Dave Mc-
Donald, grand marshal.

\u2666 ———___________________________^^___
-—\u25a0

Valley citizens who are identified I
with bird fanciers' exhibition.

SAN FRANCISCAN MOURNS
CONFIDENCE IN QUEENS

OAKLAND. Feb. 11.—W. F. Weitzen,
who lives at the Central hotel. Sen
Francisco, wan one of a quiet poker
party in the saloon of Martin Riehl in
Broadway ia*t night and lost $80 on a
bet. Today he asked the police to re-
cover this money for him.

Weitzen was induced to wager $R0
that four queens were the top hand. It
developed that his opponent held four
kings and took the money. After the
game broke up Weitzen and his new
friends were walking down Broadway
when they were stopped by a burly man
who flashed a star and told them they
were under arrest for gambling.

One of Weltzen's companions whis-
pered into the "sleuth's" ear. and it was
agreed that each of the offenders should
pay him $10 for their liberty.

Weitzen became suspicious at the last
moment and wrote out a check for the
amount, which he failed to indorse. He
then left the party, and on telling his
troubles to the police today leartied that
he had saved $10 by a little quick
thinking, but would have difficulty in
recovering the rest.

FLOWER FESTIVAL TO
BE THEME AT LUNCHEON

BERKELEY, Feb. 11.—A luncheon
to promote interest in the spring flower
festival will be held tomorrow at 12
o'clock in the Carlton hotel. The busi-
ness men and merchants who attended
will listen to addresses by Dr. H. N.
Rowell; President B. J. Bither of the
Berkeley Chajnber of Commerce; Wells
Drury, secretary of that organization,
Charles Green, chairman of the fiesta
committee, and members of the Mer-
chans' association of the Telegraph
avenue district.

LISTEN, 'TIS THE
AIRMAILWHISTLE!

Letters Posted at Emeryville
Meet Will Take Aerial Route

to Oakland

OAKLAND, Feb. 11.—Postal service
by aeroplane will be established dur-
ing the aviation meet at the Oakland
aviation field in Emeryville, opening

Saturday, February 17.
A substation of the Oakland postofflce

will he opened, where mail matter will

be received and sent by aeroplane de-
livery to the main office for dispatch
through the regular lines to destina-
tion.

This will be the third aerial postal
service operated in the United States.
The first was that which Postmaster
General Hitchcock personally devised
and handled at the Nassau boulevard.
New York, meet last fall. There
Hitchcock, as a passenger in Lincoln
Beachey'B biplane, carried a bag of mail
to Mineola, L. 1., postoffice and dropped
it in front of the postofflce. The sec-
ond was in operation during the Do-
minguez field meet last month at Los
Angeles. More than 35.000 pieces of
mall matter were sent by aeroplane.

William Hoff. the San Francisco avi-
ator, served as aerial postman.

An arrangement Is being made by
Postmaster Paul Schafer of Oakland
with the postal authorities at Wash-
ington whereby a special cancellation
stamp bearing the words "Oakland Avi-
ation Field, aero carrying service," will
be used in addition to the date, and the
Panama-Pacific exposition announce-
ment also will appear as on the regular
postofflce cancellation stamps.

Two trips will be made each day
from the field to the main poetofflce,
the aviators alternating as aerial mes-
sengers. Stamps will be sold and cus-
tomary postofflce business will be trans-
acted at the aviation substation, with
the exception of money order and regis-
try business. P

(ostmaster Schafer will
announce the details of the plan within
a few days. He belir-ves that Oakland
and San Francisco will receive much
advertising from the sending of letters
and cards bearing the novel stamp to
all sections of the United States and to
many parts of the world.

ROOSEVELT CLUB FORMED
FOR ALAMEDA COUNTY

OAKLAND, Feb. 11.—The AJameda
county branch of the national Roosevelt
club haa been organized by supporters
of Colonel Rooaevelt as the republican
candidate for president. Edwin W. Sims,
secretary of the national Roosevelt club,
authorized the organization. The tem-
porary officers are: Chairman, H. J.
Langdon; secretary, K. J. Richards;
treasurer, J. R. I>. Mackenzie. Per-
manent organization will be effected
shortly. The headquarters of the secre-
tary are at 1212 Jefferson street.

New store location and stock. Oak-
land's furniture dealer, H. Schellhaas,
ready for business, 520 Eleventh St.,
opposite "Hales." •

WOMEN WORRY OVER
DISTRICT OFFICERS

Problem of Finding President
Faces Leaders of Club

Federation

/> OAKLAND, Feb. 11.—With \u25a0 the: open-
! ing. of\u25a0] the eleventh annual convention
of the Alameda district of 1 the Callfor-

; : nla ; Federation of Women's -Clubs s only
; four; days off, the most important ques-
tion with .clubwomen; is who will sue-
jceed Mrs. Annie Little}Barry as': presi-

i dent. There is a rumor that the mem-
I bers -of the nominating-committee, {: of
\ which 1 Mrs. Sarah Borland of Ebell is
chairman, 'had a preliminary^meeting

\u25a0 ; Saturday to talk over the situation, and
jtheir 1 conferences will be continued un-

! till the full ticket is completed. : Mrs.
John Lynch, who ."has been 1* identified
with 1 Ebell fand Town :and Gown, which

• recently withdrew from the federation,
has the first claim to the office as first

i; vice president and would 1 prove \u25a0 accept-
able to>her club ; sisters. But it/is be-. lieved that Mrs. Lynch will not accept

the ; presidency. Hitherto ."It-has been
kept in the confines of{Oakland, Ala-
meda and % Berkeley. %As :, the Alameda

j district includes '<the counties of Contra. Costa. Tuolumne, San Joaquin and ,Cal-
i averas, it would .not, be surprising if
this outside district demanded the lead-

i ership. __ _
* \u25a0'

•"
: - ••'• \u25a0''" ''\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0 :],..\u25a0'',

The \ convention will open Thursday

at 1 o'clock in Sequoia hall, Richmond,

with the federated clubs' of Richmond
acting as hostesses. More than; 20 clubs
will be represented in the, three days'

deliberations. Nearly every phase of
modern life will be considered. * Among

those who will appear on•; the'program,
aside from the clubwomen, will be Dr.
Richard Gause Boon'e and ; Prof. Thomas
Reed of *the University :; of California,
Albert,W.> Palmer of ; the Oakland' Play-
ground -commission and 'Miss :>» Helen

Todd. who formerly was a ) factory • in-
spector in *,the state '\u25a0', of Illinois, but
resigned ito" devote herself to ; civic
work in San Francisco. ;. -..''\u25a0

;The Richmond clubs fr are : making

every preparation to\ welcome their vis-

itors. In place of the }reception which
heretofore has marked-; the opening
night of the convention a banquet-will
be offered ;in compliment to the district
officers, delegates and alternates. :

Ebell has jannounced a lecture by Dr. 1

Wilfred T. Grenfellf of '*\u25a0 Labrador ;-> for

' Friday evening. \ Doctor Grenfell has
combined \medical, religious, industrial;
and civic work in -his efforts among the

\u25a0 natives \of/ Labrador and the northern
1

coast of -Newfoundland, "where he has
1 labored since 1892: >'

r-
Ebell will give its biennial luncheon

Tuesday," with Mrs. K. G. Deniston, pres-
ident of the local biennial board, Mrs.
J. W. ; Orr of} San VFrancisco \ and 'Miss

f Eva Powell the; guests of honor. Mrs.
J. Shepard Jenks will preside.' The mu-
sical numbers will be given by Mrs.
Richard Partington. The program .has

. been arranged by Mrs. : Harry Carleton;

Mrs. J. B. IRichardson will.; speak! be- ;
fore the f living issue section Friday,

jmaking a plea for.the country girl. The ;
conservation of children and children's

! bureaus, will be discussed by Mrs. R. 11.
Chamberlain. ; .;. '\u25a0'.. ? ",

Mrs. Albert Smith .will present a story

for criticism Thursday to the 1, original

| writers' i section. The same,; day Jane
jAddams, her philanthropy and her .work
in Hull house will be considered by the
American history section. > . . • \u25a0

\u0084-' : -\u25a0\u25a0 . - * '-Ui.'*^'i-S*'i - ' •

"Here and There ':. in :,Germany . and
Holland" will be the subject for an inT
formal talk by Mrs. Fred Baker before
the - tourist \ section ' of the \u25a0

* Adelphlan
club Tuesday. After a term of two years
Mrs. ; Frank B. .Weeks will retire, this
spring from the presidency of-the club.
Several women* have been suggested for
the place, but the nominating commit-

tee will not be elected until the 'Febru-
ary business meeting, a week from to-

morrow.

The February business meeting of
Town and Gown club will be held to-
morrow, when the report of the nom-
inating committee will be offered.

A lecture-recital has been arranged
by the Oakland club for Wednesday aft-
ernoon, when Miss Elizabeth Simpson, a
former member of the club, will speak

on "Modern Piano Technique as Devel-
oped by the Swayne-Leschetizky sys-
tem." Miss Simpson was two years in
Paris, associated with Swayne in his
musical work.

The Valentine card party will be
given Wednesday afternoon as a bene-
fit for the settlement work of the club
in the neighborhood.

* * *Mrs. Leo Best, vocalist, and Mrs. H.
Landis, pianist, will contribute the pro-
gram tomorrow afternoon at the Alta
Mlra club after the business meeting.
The adoption of corporation bylaws will
be the important matter before the
February session.

Mrs. John Bakewell will preside as
hostess at the Thursday luncheon of
the Home club. "Westminster Abbey,
the English Walhalla." will be the sub-
ject of the illustrated lecture that will
be given later In the afternoon by

Rev. Frank Goodspeed.

Mrs. William Lawrence Jones will
read before the members of the
Wednesday club February il, and Mrs.
J. S. McDowell will open her home for
the gathering. Mrs. P. L. Cortelyou Is
president of this culture club. A lunch-
eon precedes the program at each
meeting.

The Piedmont Musical club gave its
eighth program Monday evening at
the residence of Dr. Henry G. Davis
and Mrs. Davis, devoting the hour of
song to noted women composers. Mrs.
Alma Berglund Winchester and Dr.
Gilbert Graham sang, with Mrs. Gra-
ham anJ Mrs. Clarke Pomeroy as ac-
companists.

\u2666 * *; The Woman's tlclub ; of :, Plymouth

church f entertained >: the: women of the
congregation at a thimble \bee Thurs-
day afternoon In the social hall of the
Parish house. - - <. .
MANY FRIENDS ATTEND
SAMUEL HUBBARD FUNERAL

C. S. Wheeler Delivers Eulogy
of Distinguished Scientist

OAKLAND. Feb. 11. —Funeral serv-
ices for Samuel Hubbard. distinguished
scientist and pioneer of California, who
died Friday, were held this afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock at the Hubbard home, 98
Monteclto avenue.

Many men prominent in affairs on
both sides of the bay attended. Rev.
Alexander Allen, rector of St. Paul's
Episcopal church, officiated. Charles
S. Wheeler delivered the eulogy at the
bier.

Hubbard was the second oldest mem-
ber of the Pacific Union club of San
Francisco. He was for many years an
active member of the Academy of Sci-
ences of San Francisco and an asso-
ciate of Smithsonian institution, Wash-
ington, D. C.

The pallbearers were Joseph Quay,
William Babeock, E. C. Bradley, F. W.
Eaton. Charles S. Wheeler and John
Scott Wilson. The body will be era-
mated tomorrow.

LAND OPENED FOR
GARDENINGCONTEST
Latham Terrace Club Offers

Prizes for Boy and Girl
Cultivators

OAKLAND. Feb. 11.-—The Latham
Terrace Improvement club has outlined
a plan to interest the boys and girls

of the district in nature study by offer-
ing prizes for the cultivation of unim-
proved acreage In Beulah park.

Dr. G. K. Woodward from the upper
Sausal creek section reported that
through the improvement impetus
given by the club, the interests in
charge of Beulah park camp grounds
have undertaken to make a beauty spot
of that scenic viewpoint. With this.
idea in view the dense forest has been
trimmed and the serpentine walks are i
being beautified.

The club has also inaugurated a cam- j
paign against noxious weeds in the ;
district, and has urged every resident i
to prepare for a spring cleanup.

C. S. King was directed to procure
material for chalk talks on park, play-
ground and street improvements. E. i

W. Hyden was appointed to urge the ]
street department forward in the |
Twenty-fifth avenue improvement >
project.

The United Improvement Clubs have i
taken Interest in the success of the j
entertainment to be given February i

23 by the John C. Fremont high school j
students.

The Laurel Grove Improvement club,
on the advice of a committee on water,
has suspended judgment pending a re-
port of the United Improvement flubs 1

special committee on the Union Water
company situation.

The Tax Payers' Improvement club
has appointed .J. F. Hood and B. A.
Gamble to ascertain from the Union
Water company its plans for water
service from Mount Hamilton or the
Sierra.

The Central Improvement club has
decided to await the action of the
United Improvement Clubs as to the
Union Water company's plans for water
supply development.

POLICE FIND NO CLEW
TO TUNNELING YEGGMEN

OAKLAND, Feb. 11.—No trace has
been obtained by the Oakland police of
the yeggmen who were interrupted
last week while digging a tunnel into
the Bank of Commerce vaults. Seven-
teenth street and San Pablo avenue.
Captain of Inspectors W. J. Petersen is
convinced that more than two men
were involved in the job and that out-
side confederates who were on -watch
daily gave information that the police
knew of the tunneling.

Following the discovery of the mid-
night toil of the yeggmen the police
had been on the lookout for five nights
and Thursday night it was known that
two men entered the tunnel. No effort
was made to arrest them then, but it
was planned to give them time to dig

the remaining 60 feet into the vault
and then capture them on a charge of
attempted burglary.

Thursday night the yeggmen smug-
gled in about a dozen candles and these
had bf>en set at different points in the
narrow tunnel. Friday night the
watch was kept for them, but they did
not return.

Although the men wpre s<»en Thurs-
day night, it was impossible, owing to
the darkness, to secure a good descrip-
tion of them. They are believed to be
members of an organized gang of safe-
crackers.

BAPTIST Y. P. S. TO
MEET IN SAN JOSE

Young People Will Control Or-
ganization for First Time

in Its History

OAKLAND, Feb. 11.—The annual
meeting of the Northern California
convention of Young People's societies
of the Baptist church will be held in
San Jose September 7-9. The dates
were selected by the executive com-
mittee, which assembled at the head-
quarters of the Young Men's Christian
association.

The officers of the northern conven-
tion are: A. A. Poissant, president;
Miss A. Griffin, Berkeley, secretary;

Miss Eva B. Porter, Salinas, treasurer;
W. H. Groat, Alameda, field secretary.

For the first time in the history of
the organization the meeting at San
Jose will be controlled exclusively by
the young people. Rev. Claude Kelly,
recently of Pittsburg, is the pastor of
the First Baptist church, where the
convention is to meet. He succeeded
Rev. John M. Dean, who is associated
with the men and religion movement.

The Pacific coast convention of Young
People's societies of the Baptist
church, of which W. H. Groat Is also
field secretary, is to hold its annual
meeting in Portland, Ore., July 11-14.

The executive committee of the
movement to increase the membership
and funds of the Baptist churches in
the east bay cities met today in the
First Baptist church. J. W. Fetcher
and Frank M. Davidson were chosen
to confer with the ministers February
19 to perfect plans for carrying or. the
campaign, which Is to close April 1.

EMILE DEPIERRE DIES
ON HIS 69TH BIRTHDAY

Architect Designed French Hos-
pital in This City

SAN L.EANDRO. Feb. Emile De-
pierre, a*prominent architect of San
Francisco for many years \u25a0and de-
signer of the French hospital there,
died at 1 o'clock this morning at his
suburban f home in Ithis city from heart
disease. Depierre had 1

been under a
physician's : care •, for some time. His
passing came on his sixty-ninth birth-
day anniversary. .

Depierre was •a \native of\ France. He
came to California many years ago
and * was a leader for years •in the
French colony across the bay, where
he made his home. During the con-
struction %ofIthe French hospital | De- \
pierre ellffrom |;a scaffold is and ; was
seriously injured. Owing to the acci-1
dent one of; his- arms \ was ; amputated.

HfHe retired from active professional
work 12 years ago. Depierre and his
wife came to San I^eandro last Sep-
tember for his health. He leaves no
children. The funeral arrangements
have -not been made. ' 3Eg*g»
AinreXaTlOir PBOJEOT—TaHejo, Feb. 11.—AmBOTPinent *i*ifon a foot ¥to fannex k*the Vall^jo
Sheights' district Sto Vallejoicity. Many of
mth*(Mare .Island mechanics thare i th«tr , homes :in

the northern part of town and \ the annexation
would bring; ivallejo's* population up *to more
than . 13,000. , y.

<\u25a0\u25a0:..<

Malvern Troupe Do
Lofty Tumbling at

The Bell Theater

"AllRivers Meet at the Sea" in
Oakland Pleasing Theater

Goers

OAKLAND. Feb. 11.—Harry Burk-
hardt, an old time stock actor, pre-

sents a dramatic play teeming with
mother love called "AllRivers Meet at

Sea" at the Bell theater this week.
Rita Davis as the mother, Alice Learn,

the child, and .Tack Daly as the brother,

assist Burkhardt. It presents an old

plot in new form and points a moral.
Lew Hawkins, the Chesterfield of

minstrelsy, lias a fund of new songs

and stories. <>ne about the world's fair
is full of pood rhymes. Hawkins has
lost none of his popularity and is the
big laugh maker of the new show.

The Maivern troupe, all sizes. r]o

some ground and loft; tumbling out of
the ordinary- A little chap who is
tossed around like a human catapult
seems to enjoy the uses to which he
is put.

BUY YOUR ROAST
BEEF A LA JUMP

Then Serve It Temperamentally
With Sauce Artiste, Says

Cordon Bleu Pastor

OAKLAND, Feb. 11.—"Be an artt»t
in buying your roast beef," \u25a0was a
suggestion by Rev. Herbert A. Jump,

pastor of the First Congregational
church, in a sermon which he deliv-
ered this evening on "How Khali We

Meet the Higher Cost of Living?" The
clergyman said that life must be re-
duced to simpler terms, saying:

One way to meet the higher cost of
living is to simplify our wants. In
these days we want so much more than
need, and so much more than we ought
to have. The expensiveness of life
comes from the complexity of life. We
go to the department store to shop
because it has many sorts of things
and many things of a sort. Tsn't it
a symbol of the confused complexity
of our own living? Our grandmothers
crossed the plains with their earthly
posseasions wrapped up in a blanket.
Nowadays a woman needs six trunks
besides a hatbox. to make the F-c.f^lourney. Life must be reduced to
pier terms and then we can handle its
problems more successfully.

Housekeeping is an art as truly as
carving marble statues is an art. A
-'•ell cooked, dinner is not an accident,
much less Is it a piece of instinct. >t
means that the cook has learned how.
And there is no nobler undertaking for
a woman than setting deliberately t >
work to learn how to run her horn*.

An increase of scientific skill in mar •

aging the kitchen will be one way t>
meet the increased cost of living.

After the sermon a musical medita-
tion was introduced which consisted,of
special music by a quartet of solo
violins.

PRESIDENT JORDAN TO
TALK ON JAPAN TRIP

Stanford Educator Will Address
Hillside Club of Berkeley

BERKELEY, Feh. 11.—Dr. David Starr
Jordan, president of Leland Stanford
Junior university, will speak before (Qic
Hillside club of Berkeley tomorrow
evening: on "A Peacemaker in Japan."

Doctor Jordan recently returned from
the island empire, where he was deco-
rated with the insignia of the Meis:
Order of the Japanese Sacred Treasure,
the highest decoration in the gift of
the emperor.

. ' Miss Lena Sravee, the other guest of
honor; for the evening, will sins two
gipsy songs by Dvorak. 61 Icon Howell,
a director/of the club,' will preside.
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OAKLAND THEATERS

MACDONOUGH ™£*™
j. TONIGHT AND AM, WEEK ,

•J Matinees; Wednesday, and' Saturday,, ,• •'''i '.
r

THE \u25a0 DRAMATIC iSENSATION, \u25a0

THE - ONE
- \u25a0 \u25a0

ULCr NEW YORK

PI IP PI :-'. ; v. -months;iniA;\u25a0 **r*\u25a0 I—b MONTHS IN
; \u25a0LIEBLE.RI&'^CO* 'r,_ ' ;-V CHICAGO

,; . .;'.*!.\u25a0'?Managers. '." / ':,,* m^^«i
Orchestra—s2.<)o. ; Orchestra' Clrrie—sl..V>.- Ral

cony—ll.OO and 7r,c. J Gallerj-—2Sc-, and 50c. -, ."-/. ,: MATINEE—2fIc to $1.00. ,";; y ,
, NEXT ,WEEK{• KINEMACOLOR .PrCTI'IIE ;

S^K^^SvSSV/ ': Th<a "'Ftinny.: Minstrel
\lHv^nV// Man and the dramatic

\u25a0 - \?em. "ALL RIVERS
MEET AT SEA."

Why turn yourself into a
medicine-chest, filling
it with every new concoc-
tion that comes along?

Nature does the cur-
ing, not medicine.

Ask your Doctor if

SUNSHINE
A N D

Scott's Emulsion
i* not The treatment for
Cough* and Cold*, Grippe,
and many other ill*.

ALL ORUO«ISTS U-62

:\u25a0\u25a0 Health is the ]foundation of all good
looks. The wise woman realizes this
and takes precautions to preserve her
health and strength through the pe-
riod of ;, child bearing. * She remains ill
.pretty mother }by avoiding as far as r

possible the suffering and dangers of
such occasions. This • every woman
may do through the use of Mother's.
Friend, a remedy that has been so Ion?
in use, and accomplished. bo much
good, that it is in no sense an experi-
ment, but a preparation which always
produces the best results. It is for
external application and so penetrating
in its nature as to thoroughly lubricate
every "muscle,: nerve and tendon in-
volved during the period before baby;
comes. '; It aids nature by expanding
the skin and tissues, relieves tender-
ness and soreness, and perfectly pre-
pares the system for natural and safe
motherhood. Mother's Friend has been
used }and endorsed by thousands of
mothers, and" its use willprove a com-
fort}. and benefit -\u25a0»<\u25a0- Wii •-to any woman in CJTLC\iF\Q/L\
need of such a V7^ «L
remedy. Mother's ~^T/ZAOf\jU
Friend fis\ sold \at . V C7/WVIIV'

I drug \u25a0 stores. Write ;for 1free book 01
expectant mothers, which contain!

; much valuable information.

\u25a0IADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atbifo, G*. ,

FIRST BAD
SIGN IS IN

THE BACH
Much Kidney and Bladder Trou-

ble Here — Valuable Prescrip-
tion Given Which Anyone Can
Prepare at Small Cost — Re-
lieves Dyspepsia, Rheumatism
and Backache.

Take care of stomach distress op

backache. A great many cases of kid-
ney complaint are reported here; also
bladder trouble and rheumatism.

An authority once stated that indi-
gestion, pains in the back, loins, or re-
gion of the kidneys. Is a danger signal
nature hangs out to notify the sufferer
that there is something wrong with the
kidneys, which should receive immedi-
ate attention. Only reliable treatment
should be administered and absolutely
no strong alcoholic medicines, whirli
are harmful to the kidneys and bladder.

The following prescription, while
simple, harmless and inexpensive, is
known and recommended as a sover-
eign remedy for kidney complaint.
The ingredients can be obtained at any
good prescription pharmacy and any
one can mix them: Fluid Extract Jiml-
per Berries, one ounce; Compound Fluid.
Balmwort, one ounce; Compound Syrup
of Hypophogphites, four ounces. • Shake
well in a bottle and take in teaspo^nful
doses before each meal and again at
bedtime.

This prescription is said to restore
the natural function of the kidneys so
they will sift and strain the poisonous
waste matter, uric acid, etc., from the
blood, purifying it, and should relieve
rheumatism, Indigestion and backache;
the urine wilt be neutralized and clear
and no longer the cause of irritation,
thereby overcoming such symptoms as
weak bladder, painful, frequent and
other urinary difficulties. This is worthtrying and may prove just what many
people here need. t^


